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Senate bans bootleg libraries 

BY JOSEPH MONAHAN 
records of the funding nor the exist
ence of these "study rooms". 

Insecret,unknowntotheaverage The departments prefer that the 
undergraduate, many departments collections remain secret. Professor 
are harbouring stashes of books. Diane Desrosiers-Bonin, responsible 

Some of these informal libraries for the French Department's study 
arefundedoutofdepartrnentalbudg- room, feared that publicity in the 
ets, and the Senate has voted to stop Daily might make too many people 
this. aware of its existence. 

Butsomeclaimthatacombination But Professor Jean-Pierre 
of secrecy and bureaucratic difficulty Duquette, said that he did not feel the 
will make this ban impossible. senatebanendangeredthesmallstudy 

Some departments finance these room, "All of the books we have are 
bootleg libraries out of their own thegiftsofprofessors,wedonothave 
budgets, buying books, journals, and journals, and it is open to everyone. It 
even employing their graduate as- was intended for and is used particu
sistants as librarians. Because each larly by the students." 
department is responsible for its own But most of these collections are 
b.udget, central authorities have no not open to undergraduates. Michael 

Dubow, professor of Microbiology, 
defended this policy which his de
partment's study room employs. He 
said his department's collection is for 
professors and graduatestudentswho 
often work many blocks away from 
the central libraries. 

"The major libraries are often in
convenient- I'd like to know how 
often people make this walk to the 
central library." 

Economics professor Myron 
Frankman is contemptuous of this 
attitude. 

"I don't have much sympathy for 
students or faculty who can't walk 
two or three blocks," he told Senate. 

Frankman thinks it's unfair to di
vert money to libraries that aren't 
accessible to all staff and students at 
McGill, particularly in light of the 
current underfunding of the library 
system 

"Professors in mydepartmentwill 
tell you that the study room is a ne
cessity for a good Economics 
department," said Frankman. "If the 
professors had their way, they would 
decentralize the whole library sys
tem, eliminating the centrallibracy. 
As for the undergrad's - 'Be 

Protesters plan shoe-in 

zankowski gets t e b ot 
BY ADRIANA BARTON 

This Wednesday protesters will 
dump hundreds of old shoes in Fi
nance Minister Don Mazankowski's 
office in Ottawa to protest cuts to 
social housing. 

Mazankowski's December 2 
mini-budget announced cuts to 
construction of new low-income 
housing programs bylO per cent in 
1993 and an additional20 per cent 
1994. Cut-backs for new housing 

co-ops have been in effect since 
1989. By 1994 the cut-backs will 
amount to 67 per cent. 

According to Francois Saillant, 
coordinator of the group organiz
ing the protest, the Front d'action 
populaire en reamenagement 
urbain (FRAPRU), Mazankowski's 
reason for the cuts was lack of gov
ernment funds. 

But Saillant disagrees with 
Mazankowski's reasoning. 

"Lack offunds is not the fact. At 

the same time as he cuts these pro
grams, he continues to tax shelter 
the wealthy." 

Saillant gave as an example the 
tax exemption for profits from sell
ing one's own home. 

"It's a lot of money. Taxing only 
a little part of this gain, the govern
ment could subsidize a larger part 
of social housing. But this isn't the 
choice they are making." 

A striking case of this tax shelter 
istheS600 OOOtax-freeprofitmade 
by former Liberal Party Leader John 
Turner on the sale of his home. 

Another tax shelter involves the 
first SIOO 000 made by small busi
nesses as "capital gain". According 
to government statistics, the tax 
exemption was close to S 1 billion in 
1989. 

Saillant says dumping old shoes 
in Mazankowski's office will "bring 
the message that he must help poor 
people and badly housed people." 
The old shoes will be a contrast to 
the shiny new ones Mazankowski 
wears to present each budget. 

Five buses will leave Montreal 
for Ottawa on Feb. 17, and trans
portation is free. To participate in 
the protest against cuts to social 
housing, call522-1010 to sign up. 

FRAPRU is a Montrea/-based 
organization for ho11sing rig/Jts. Es
tablished it~ 1978, FRAPRU is 
affiliated with 40 ho11sing organiza
tions throt~ghollt the provittce of 
Q11ebec. 

damned!"' 
Frankman said the informal li

braries were poorly organized and 
almost never catalogued. 

"It would help if at least material 
unique to these libraries was on the 
MUSE system, but that might imply 
that there was some control over the 
books," he said. 

Frankman said professors often 
take materials and forget to return 
them. When asked if he knew which 
departments had study rooms, he 
said "They are all over the place." 

No one claimed that the money 
going to these secret collections could 
be diverted back to the ccn tral librar
ies. But many said that the 
underfunded central library, cur
rentlyreceivingamere4.3 per cent of 
the McGill budget, should be better 
funded and that the individual de
partments ought to be more efficient. 

The Senate voted last week to 
increase the portion of the budget 
going to libraries. 

Just how the ban will be carried 
out is uncertain. Law Professor John 
Durnford, who chaired the Senate 
committee on libraries, which pro
posed the ban, said it was up to 
vice-principal academic William 
Leggett to enforce it. 

But Associate vice-principal 
Fumiko Jkawa-Smith told the Daily 
it was not her job, that she knew 
nothing about these secret librar
ies, and that it was up to the 
individual departments to enforce 
the ban. 

Frankman said that it was up to 
individual departments, and he was 
pessimistic about whether theywould 
take the ban seriously. 

"My bet is that they will not carry 
it out," said Frankman. 
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RESTAURANT SHOWBAR 
1106 de Maisonneuve Quest • 845·9002 

LATAVERNE 
1107 Ste-Catherine Quest • 844-6769 

1st Annual Travel Mart 
Concordia 

1455 de Maisonneuve 
(concourse) 

March 17, •93 

McGill 
3480 McTavish 
(Rm. 107-1 08) 

March 18, •93 

• • o • · , J • r o • l s ·s · 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

Do you agree that the Smdents' Society fee be increased by $050 per semester per student for the Walk-Safe 
Network? 

YES NO NO OPINION 
Do you agree that the Smdents' Society fee be increased by $250 per semester per student which would be used in 
the following ways: 

$250 per semester per smdentfor the repayment of the Society's debt to McGi/1 University and for the 
building of reserves. 
YES NO NO OPINION 

Do you agree that the Smdent Prescription and Accident Insurance Plan fee be eliminated from the Society fee for 
international swdents as these smdellts must obtain an equivalent insurance through Smdent Services? This would 
result in a separate Swdents' Society fee for international students. 

YES NO NO OPINION 

"The McGill Legal Infonnation Clinic is a student-run service which provides free legal infonnation to McGill 
students, employees, faculty, and to members of the Montreal community. The Clinic also provides advocates to 
students facing University disciplinary or grievance proceedings. On average, 3000 to 4000 people arc served each 
year, with priority given to the McGill community. The Clinic is administered by six law student directors and is 
staffed by over sixty law student volunteers. The Clinic presently receives a fee of $1.50 per student, per semester. 

In 1992 the Clinic's expenses have been pcnnanently increased in three main areas: The University has required 
the Clinic to incorporate and separate its finances from McGill's; Students' Society has required the Clinic to begin 
paying for the use of its space in the University Centre; there has been an overall expansion of the services offered 
by the Clinic. 
Do you approve of a $050 per smdent, per semester increase in the fees paid to the McGi/1 Legal Information 
Clinic as of September 1, 1993 ?" 

YES NO NO OPINION 

. · ... 
Do you approve of the Letter of Agreement between McGi/1 University and the Arts Undergraduate Society (AUS) 
and the subsequent incorporation of the AUS as approved by the AUS council? 

YES NO NO OPINION 
Note: copies of t11c Letter of Agreement arc available at the SSMU desk in the William Shatner Building, Room 105. 

· "Yes" and "No" committees may now be formed. 
Deadline: Friday, February 19, 1993 at 12 p.m. (NOON) 

Please submit to CRO c/o SSMU desk 
Regina Yang & William Stee, CRO's 
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AlLY PUBLICATI.ONS 
SOCIE.TY 

MARCH 9, 1 0, 11, 1993 
REFERENDUM QUESTION 

The owners of several businesses in the 
downtown Montreal area have asked to 
receive The McGill Daily. The Board of 
Directors of the Daily Publications Society, 
the publishers of the McGill Daily, have 
agreed to this in principle, but would like the 
approval of the Daily Publications Society 
members. 

Do you approve of the distribution of The 
McGi/1 daily in the off-campus downtown 
area, with the written permission of the 
owners/managers of the distribwion points? 

YES NO NO OPINION 

By Bylaw 6, Article 2.1.2.1 of the 
Daily Publications Society, a 

meeting will be held on 

to establish a "No" Committee to 
this question. 

Regina Yang & William Stee, 
CRO's 
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Palestinians protest deportations 
Hunger strike condemns human rights abuses . 

BY HASAN I<ARRAR 

The Palestinian Solidarity Com
mittee (PSC) held a hunger strike to 
demonstrate concern for the Israeli 
government's deportation of 417 
Palestinians from the occupied terri
tories. 

About 15 students participated 
in the strike in the Union building 
which lasted from the from Tuesday 
to Thursday oflast week. 

and a raising of the level of PLO 
representation in Canada. 

The Palestinians were deported 
from various parts of the occupied 
territories, including} erusalem, after 
six Israeli soldiers in the occupied 
territories were killed within a few 
days. The deportees were said to be 
members and supporters of the ter
rorist group Harnas who claimed 
responsibility for the killings. 

Farah Nazarali, vp internal of the 
PSC, said that the students involved 
in the pro.test were objecting to the 

human rights abuses involved in mass 
deportation. Nazarali claimed that 
the issue was not whether the depor
tees were members ofHamas or not. 

"Calling the deportees Hamas ter
rorists is just an excuse for the 
expulsion," she said. "The fact is that 
the deportees have been denied their 
basic rights." 

''The Hamas is just a religious 
group which isslightlyextreme." said 
Loay Ragheb a Palestinian student 
participating in the hunger strike. "I 
can understand where the extrem-

ism comes from. Its very frustrating 
when you've been living in deplor
able conditions, without the basic 
priviliges of health, education and 
sanitation for years and when you 
have tried to bring about peace for 
the past 40 years to no avail. The 
circumstances would drive anyone 
crazy," Ragheb added. 

The Palestinians were deported 
on the 17 of December and have 
since been living in a a barren area in 
Southern Labanon. Both Israel and 
Lebanon have refused to allow inter-

national aid agencies to travel accros 
their land. 

Arafat said the deportation was in 
direct contradiction of ar·ticle 49{ 1) 
of the Fourth Geneva Convention, 
which states: "Individual or mass for
cible transfers, :is w.ell as as 
deportation of protecte~ per.sons 
from occupied territory to the terri
tory of the occupying power or to 
that of any other country, occupied 
or not, are prohibited regardless of 
their motive." Yousuf Arafat, president of the 

PSC, was pleased with the success of 
the strike. "The strike is a peaceful 
demonstration expressing concern 
for the 417 deportees," said Arafat. 

"Our objective is to symbolize a 
demand for their return as instructed 
by the UN resolution. I'm satisfied 
that we're having a positive impact 
on the student body." 

Confusion surrounding new property tax 

The General Union of Palestinian 
Students, a coalition of Palestinian 
Students from across Canada have 
been united in condemning the de
portation. They have organised 
demonstrations and a candlelight 
vigil which was held outside the Un
ion building on the first day of the 
hunger stike. 

Thecoalitionhasmadeanumber 
of demands to the Canadian govern
ment which include recalling the 
Canadian ambassador to Israel and 
imposing economicsanctionsagainst 
Israel. They have also demanded an 
increase in humanitarian aid to the 
residents of the occupied territories 

BY TROY McGARRIGLE 

Confusion surrounding Mon
treal's new property tax could cost 
taxpayers thousands of dollars. Ill 

Problems have arisen over how ~ 
properties should be classified un- i 
der the new law, which would ul 
determine how much tax a prop- ~ 
erty would be charged.. ~ 

A new system which came into ~ 
effect this year, was designed to re- ~ 
distribute the tax burden. However, ; 
it is not clear as to how the new tax ~ 

· is to be applied. 
Sam Boskey, opposition city 

councillor for Decade said that 
many properties might be 
misclassified. 

"Under one theory, all the bills 
are right. Under the other theory, 

Sam Boskey, city councillor 

there could be hundreds or even 
thousandsofmistakes," said Boskey. 
"People in the tax department· ae 
saying that in certain cases the sur-

tax has been applied incorrectly." 
"Opposition in the city council 

tried to get the administration to 
say what effect [the surtax] was go
ing to have, but [the tax department] 
really couldn't tell us very much." 
said Boskey. "There is at this point 
a fair bit of confusion." 

Potential errors could be diffi
cult for property owners to detect. 

Boskey claimed that the tax 
departement is using two different 
methods to determine a tax bill. 

Thediscrepancybetween the two 
methods is on how the properties 
should be classified. Each property 
is categorized to pay a certain per
centage of the set tax. 

If misclassified, a property's tax 
bill could be far too high. For exam
ple, depending on the method 

applied, 20 per cent or 100 per cent 
of a SSOOO tax would be charged to 
the property owner. This is a large 
difference. Boskey suggested the 
landlords might be forced to in
crease a tenant's rent to make up 
the difference. 

The surtax category assigned to 
a property can be appealed until 
February 18. The following for
mula was provided by Boskey to do 
a verification of one's tax bill: Take 
the "valeur locatif' on· last year's 
business tax bill and multiply by 7. 
Divide the result by the evaluation 
of he property. This should fall 
within 10 per cent of the propor
tion ofthe surtax applied. If there is 
a large difference, there is a reason 
to appeal. . 

Bill C·91 and ·RiiD: Does the private sector _ 
have a place in universities?-

BY ELISABETH UNNA 

A controversial law extending patents on new drugs 
was hastily pushed through the legislative process and 
officially adopted on February 4. 

The highly-publicized debate surrounding 13ill C-
91 has done little else confuse an already complicated 
issue- both its opponents and its adherents ada
mantly cite conflicting figures and arguments in 
support of their positions. 

But an important aspect ofC-91 the media 
often overlooks is the impact it may have on 
university Research and Development 
(R&D) and indeed, on the future develop
ment and shape of Canadian universities 
on the whole. 

If the brand-name pharmaceutical 
companies honour their Bill C-91 in
vestment promises {see sidebar), 
scientific research at underfunded Ca- n 
nadian universities stands to gain ~ .. 
considerable financial support. 

But is this the kind of investment 
that our universities need? Corpo
rate involvement in university 
research could turn universities into ~ 
direct market participants. 

Many programs linking univer
sity and industry have been set up 
across Canada. The Matching Funding Policy, for ex
ample, Jinks government funding with that obtained 
from the corporate sector, mostly benefiting the natu
ral science disciplines. 

Applied industrial research, which can lead to the 
conception of a marketable product, is often given 
precedence over basic research. In 1990, only 3.1 
per cent of total R&D expenditures in Canada by the 

pharmaceutical industry was spent on basic research. 
Biotechnological research especially is fast becoming a 
commodity with commercial, rather than societal and 
humanitarian, value. 

An article by Howard Buchbinder and Janice 
N ewson, Corporate-1miversity linkages in Canada: tram
forming a p11blic institution, states that 

university-corporate linkage "trans
forms the university's role from that 
of producing for the general society 
to a function more akin to that of a 
learned research team." 

Funding and control 
What does Bill C-91 mean for McGill? 

The general mood of the scientific com
munity here is optimistic, with certain 

reservations. Manyprofessors feel that 
Bill C-91 poses a minimal threat to 

the integrity of the university's 
mission. 

~ Professor Capic, vice-chair 
of the Department of Pharma
cology and Therapeutics at 
McGill, gives qualified support 
for Bill C-91. 

But he says the definition of 
research used for the purpose of 

Bill C-91 is too restrictive. The defi
nition should include basic and early phase research, so 
that these disciplines are not overlooked by corporate 
investors. 

Capic welcomes the possibility of corporate invest
ment provided by Bill C-91. He recognizes however 
that involvement from the private sector could poten
tially harm the university if not carefully regulated. 

Continued on page 6 

Pharmaceutical Bill C-91 ends 
24 years of compulsory licensing on 
the Canadian drug market. 

In 1969, Trudeau limited patent 
protection for brand-name phar
maceutical companies. Thus, 
smaller generic companies were.able 
to market the drugs at competitive 
prices, creating a home-grown 
pharmaceutical industry in Canada. 

Under Mulroney, Bill C-22 was 
passed in 1987, granting brand
name pharmaceutical companies 7 
to 10 year protection periods on· 
their patents. 

Now Bill C-91,a provisionofthe 
North American Free Trade Agree
ment, extends the length of patents 
monopolies of these brand-name 
pharmaceutical companies to 20 
years. Moreover, it eliminates the 
compulsory licensing system which 
guaranteed the licensing of patented 
drugs to the generic companies. 
Competition, the most effective 
means oflowering drug prices, will 
.c,onsequently be minimized. 

"The destruction of compulsory 

licensing in Canada is the first wedge 
toward bringing down the univer
sal health care system in Canada," 
U .S. consumer activist Ralph Nader 
told the Globe and Mail. 

Bill C-91 is also retroactive an8 
will render void any compulsory 
licensing agreement granted after 
December 20, 1991. This signifies 
huge losses (over $100 million} to 
generic companies who have already 
began to modify production in an
ticipation of the ex.piration of 
certain patents. 

The greatest oppo~ition to the 
Bill understandably ~omes from 
these generic companies, who la
ment not only the disastrous effect 
of the Bill on Canada's grO\ving 
pharmaceutical industry, but also 
on the consuming public. 

The government estimates the 
increase in drug costs over the next 
5 years at $129 million, but others, 
such as the Canadian Drug Manu
facturer's Association who project 

. a $4-7 billion cost to Canadians 
until theyear2010, calculate a much 
higher figure. 

In · order to soften the blow, 
multinationai pharmaceuticalcom
panies are promising to invest more 
than $1 billion in Research and 
Development (R&D) in Canada. 
Supporters of Bill C-91 argue that 
increased R&D1n Uinada will re
duce healtli care costs in the long 
run. 
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Dig Drother Mulrone~ is watching 
Employment and immigration minister Benard Valcourt proclaimed 

his support for an unemployment insurance fraud hot line last Thurs
day. 

But by Friday, he had rescinded his support with the speed of 
politician who knows he's fucked up real bad. 

Flirting with totalitarianism, Valcourt was drawing upon conserva
tive MP Vincent Della Noce's suggestion to eliminate UI abusers. 

Obviously, there's a festering financial fury in the ruling party. 
Our politicians are furious about soaring UI payouts and welfare 

rolls. And this UI vendetta is a way of shifting the blame to the jobless. 
Earlier in the week SO 000 Quebecois displayed their anger in the 

streets of Montreal ·- they don't think they should be blamed for 
Canada's fiscal woes. 

These are supposed to be reconcilable differences? 
Not easily, judging by the ignoble reform suggestions of the past two 

weeks. 
First, there was Bill C-105, about to be tabled in the House of 

Commons, which will cut people off from UI who don't have a "just 
cause" for quitting their jobs. 

Then camereportsof"unemployment police", an estimated S 12 mil
lion operation to chase and eradicate "cases" of unemployment 
insurance fraud. 

The latest scandal in the UI imbroglio is the PC caucus suggestion 
that we should encourage people to inform on their neighbours and 
friends who are "abusing" the system in one way or another. The Globe 
and Mail reported on Thursday that Valcourt had given his support to 
the plan. "I don't think the taxpayers of Canada should be taken for a 
ride by abusers," he said. 

lbough the idea for a UI hotline was shortlived, perhaps this 
portends a Big Brother Mulroney state. In time for 1994? 

Before you and I know it there will be CaU-In-Sick-And-You're
Gonna-Get-A-House-Check Police (Surete de CISAYGGAHCP for 
short). We could hire nationwide child upbringing supervisors and 
regulators, recycling cops and Royai-Canadian-Mounted-Behaviour
Regulating-Enforcers (RCMBRE). 

There are those who "dishonestly" fudge the eligibility require
ments, or routinely check the "right" boxes (regardless of the "honest" 
answer) on weekly verification notices sent by UI. Experts have esti
mated that these people comprise a mere 5 per cent of total UI 
recipients. 

What was the issue again? 
Jobs, rational job creation, job retraining and restoration of hope 

that jobs will be available soon. 
Perhaps our politicians should take a breather from their obsession 

with UI abusers to concentrate on some more pithy issues: duty to the 
poor, education inadequacies, equal rights, environmentalism. 

Targeting unemployment insurance "abusers" will only accom
plish one thing: making the poorest and least fortunate in our society 
even more poor and unfortunate. 

KathyBunka 

errata 

The byline of"The Mad Mullah ofSomaliland" (Monday, February 8) 
was left off- the article was by Nemo Semret. And it was Col. Corfield, not 
the Camel Constabulary Corps, which was famous for havingquelledanti
colonials in Nigeria. Apologies for the clumsy editing. 

"Taylor and Tully denied supervisory rights" (Wednesday, February 
10) may have given the false impression that political science professor 
Elizabeth Gidengil was behind the move to deny the profs rights in the poli 
sci department. That isn't true, and the Daily apologizes for the error. 

hyde park 

Something ~ou can do 
Opinion submitted by Kike Roach 

We all know the boys in blue and 
theblackcommunitydon'tget along 
so well, but our memories beingshort 
and the list of police injustices being 
long and growing. we tend to forget 
the details and the particular people 
who have been attacked by the offi
cial boots and billyclubs of racism. 

Some of us perish at the hands of 
police brutality. The rest of us hang 
our heads for a few seconds of shame, 
respect, depression (take your pick). 

In the face of ongoing discrimina
tion and violence we may feel 
insidiously indifferent or just plain 
old powerless. We can'tbringTrevor 
Kelly and all the others back to life. 
But there IS something you can do, 
something we can all do to fight this. 

We CAN pay attention to the dif
ficulties faced by those of us who 
survive police custody, who come 
out with scars and bruises but still 
alive. Wecansupportthoseofuswho 
emerge from theequallywarped court 
system with criminal records for 
crimes we did not commit and fines 
for which we have no money to pay. 

On September21,1991, two black 

women, Akhaji Worrell, a former 
McGillstudent,andTereskaNurse,a 
Concordia student, were arrested in 
a farcical and blatantly racist incident 
on a city bus in downtown Montreal. 

When the women boarded the 
_bus, along with their friend Am una 
Baraka, they heard the bus driver 
make hostile, derogatory comments 
about blacks. The driver continued 
staring at Baraka in his rearview mir
ror, so she stuck her tongue out at 
him. The driver stopped the bus and 
called the police. 

Ten minutes later 12 police offic
ers arrived at the scene. The officers 
informed the women that the bus 
driver said they were causing trouble 
and told the women to get off the bus. 
The Daily reported that: "When two 
of the women refused to leave, police 
forcibly removed them from the bus. 
Police then arrested Nurse." Worrell 
was arrested soon after. 

The women were charged with 
mischief, obstructing justice, ob
structing a police officer and 
assaulting a police officer, a charge 
which was later dropped. Worrell 

and Nurse were detained at Station 
24 for more than 5 hours. Nurse was 
further humiliated by a strip-search. 
The women were released after hav
ing to pay a $400 deposit. 

This matter was settled in court 
just last month. Nurse was ordered 
to pay a fine of S375 and Worrell a 
fineof$300. Should they fail to pay, 
a warrant can be issued for their ar
rest and they can be ordered to serve 
time in jail. 

Regardless of our culturallracial 
backgrounds we cannot continue to 
condonethistypeofharassment. We 
have to oppose both the extreme and 
the "low level" violence that con
frontsus. Will we force these women 
to stand in isolation? Or will we re
member that we are all 
interconnected and we need to be 
each others' bodyguards? 

A defense fimd has been set up in 
support of Akhaji and Tereska. Indi
viduals and organizations are asked to 
donate as much as they can. Contribu
tions in the form of cash or cheques, 
made payable to the Black Students' 
Network, can be dropped of at the 
Students' Sodety of McGill desk at 
3480 McTavish, Montreal, Quebec 
H3A JX9. 

All readers are welcome to submit fellers under 300 words. Add your name, program, year and telephone number. Anonymity con 
be provide</; talk to an editor beforehand. Opinions can he expressed in the form of a Hyde Park, no more than 500 words. 
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BY MELISSA CAMPBELL 

ManyEurocentricaccountsofone 
of the world's most heinous crimes, 
slavery, have failed to mention the 
interminable struggles waged by Af
rican slaves against their European 
slave masters. The numerous slave 
and Maroon rebellions throughout 
the Americas in the 17th,l8th and 
19th centuries are a testament to this 
struggle against colonial masters. 
They are examples of proud people 
fighting for freedom and often pre
vailing. 

Perhaps the most famous and suc
cessful form of resistance during this 
era was Maroonage. 

Maroonage refers to the escape of 
thousands of African slaves from their 
slavemasters throughout the southern 
United States, Central, and South 
America and their subsequent estab
lishment of powerful and feared 
settlements amidst these colonialist 
regimes. • 

Some of the most famous"Maroon 
communities were established by lead
ers believed to have been descendants 
of African royalty. These communities 
included the maroons of Mexico un
der Yanga, Panama's Maroons and 
their leader Bayano, the Maroons of 
Venezula under Miguel and Domingo 
Bioho's Columbian Maroons. 

Jamaican Maroon history provides 
us with the antithetical model of the 
image of dominance by Europeans over 
a subdued and complying African 
population. 

The most famous Maroon com
munities on the island were the 
Windwards in the northeast, and the 
Leewards who inhabited the more 
mountainous areas near the island's 
centre. To this day, the descendants of 
these two groups continue to live in 
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A relentless struggle for liberation 
semi-autonomous settlements on the 
island. 

Legendary heroes and heroines of 
these communities included Cudjoe, 
leader of the Leewards, Nanny, power
ful and revered spiritual leader of the 
Windward Maroons, and Cuffee, his 
skillfull and shrewd cohort 

Through the use of guerrilla war
fare, specialized ambush techniques 
and a sophisticated system of military 
intelligence, the Jamaican Maroons 
resisted colonialist domination from 
the British conquest of the island in 
1655, until the abolition of slavery in 
1833. 

In March of 1732, two large Euro
pean military parties launched a 
campaign to subdue the Maroons for 
all time. This began the First Maroon 
War between British forces and the 
Windward Maroons, lasting unti11739. 

The Maroon community at this 
time numbered in the thousands, con
tinually increasing with the addition of 
fugitive slaves. The Maroons proved to 
be formidable opponents for the Brit
ish. The guerrilla warfare tactics they 
employed provided many obstacles 
and deterrents to the military school 
trained British regiments. 

The Windwards were eventually 
forced from a major settlement, Nanny 
Town, after losing a battle to the Brit
ish in 1735. In an epic march of over a 
hundred miles, a portion of the Wind
ward Maroons left Nanny Town to 
join the ranks of the Leewards under 
the leadership of Cudjoe. 

In 1736, the two Maroon commu
nities united. But Cudjoe refused to 
employ any of the aggressive and of
fensive movements that his new 
Windward members supported. To 
remain with the Leewards, the 
Windwards were forced to abide by 
Cudjoe's wishes. 

By 1738, the Windwards grew im
patient and could no longer wait for 
Cudjoe's defensive strategy to materi
alize in aiding them to reclaim their 
territory. They broke away from the 
Leewardsandretumed toNannyTown 
to reassert their rights to freedom and 
land. 

This resurgence of resistance by 
the Maroons devastated the British 
forces, already faced with numerous 
slave rebellions on plantations 
throughout the island. The 
colonialists feared that this new chal
lenge represented a severe threat to 
their already precarious hold on the 
island. 

In 1739, the British sued for peace, 

and the British governor on the is
land approached Cudjoe. 

The British presented a treaty 
stipulating three important things: 
the Maroons had the right to liberty 
and ownership oflands in the vicinity 
of their towns, all runaways were to 
be returned with suitable payment 
fortheMaroonservicesrendered,and 
ANY OTHER REBELS, who didn't 
submit to the same treaty (including 
the Windwards) would be supressed 
or killed. 

The possibility of betrayal was a 
very real one for the Maroons. But 
Cudjoe thought it was in his group's 
best interests to sign the treaty. Much 
to the delight of the British the Ma-
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roon leader upheld and enforced all 
of its clauses. 

Many of the Leewards disliked the 
treaty, and the Wind wards would cer
tainly have rejected it, had they been 
consulted in the matter. 

Cudjoe's group joined forces with 
the British to march to the Wind
ward-occupied areas. Faced with such 
military force, the Windwards grudg
ingly signed the treaty, ending the 
war. 

A number of incidents in 1795-
the flogging of a Maroon by a British
owned black slave, the dismissal of a 
well-liked general living in a Maroon 
community, and the appointment of 
an unpopular replacement -led to a 
bui1~-up of tensions culminating in 
skirmishes between British and Ma
roon forces. 

These tensions, combined with 
British fears of French infiltration of 
the island, moved the British to "de
port" an entire community of 550 
Maroons to Nova Scotia in 1795. 

Upon arriving in Nova Scotia, the 
Maroons were given a choice of re
maining on board the prisoner ship 
or aiding in the construction of a 
citadel in Halifax. The Maroons chose 
the latter and because they were seen 
as co-operative, the British granted 
them the status of freed people and 
the right to live in Preston, Nova 
Scotia. 

Faced with a harsh northern cli
mate and land that was often 
unsuitable for farming , many Ma
roons were miserable in their new 
NovaScotian home. Theycom plained 
to the British authorities about the 
horrendous conditions that they con
fronted in this environment 

In 1800 the British government 
finally agreed to resettle these J amai
can Maroons in Africa. In that same 
year these Maroons landed in 
Freetown, Sierra Leone where their 
descendants remain today. 

Reshaping and redefining African images 

BY MARIAME KABA 

Maryse Conde is a master 
stroryteller. She brings to life the tale 
ofTituba, a West Indian slave, ar
restedin 1692duringtheSalem Witch 
trials. Conde seeks to tell the story of 
a neglected actor in history: Tituba is 
onlymentionedin passingas"Tituba, 
a slave originating from the West 
Indiesand probablypracticing 'hoo-
d ... 

00. 

Conde writes fiction deeply em
bedded in historical fact. In this 
instance, the combination ofhistory 
and fiction gives us a unique perspec
tive of the events that shaped our 
world. Through imaginativewriting, 
Conde creates a fictional childhood, 
adulthood and old age for her pro
tagonist. 

Tituba is conceived during a vio
lent rape on a slaveship h~ding 
towards Barbados. She grows up in 
Barbados where she learns about the 

I Tituba, Black Witch of Sa/em by Maryse Conde 
African art of healing and the cult of 
the ancestors. 

She is sold by her master and forced 
to sail to Salem, Massachusetts. In 
Salem, she is accused of being a witch 
but survives the ordeal of the triaL She 
returns to Barbados to live among the 
maroons and dies a revolutionary. 

In Conde's account ofTituba's 
life, the reader is able to see slave 
societies as complex and profoundly 
human as opposed to a collection of 
victims without emotion or culture. 

Condeweaves theideaofpositive 
sorcery throughout the novel. She 
talks of a spirituality that is deeply 
rooted iri Mrican society and we are 
introduced to the realm of the "su
pernatural" , devoid of the usual 
judgement and contempt reserved 
for such topics. 

The author exposes Puritan soci
ety as hypocritical and destructive. 
Because they are confronted with 
something they cannot understand -
traditional African healing- the Pu-

ritans label it as "witchcraft" and 
therefore evil. Tituba does not em
brace Christianityasher religion and 
is punished for it. She states that in 
Puritan society "all of us [blacks I 
were not simply cursed but visible 
messages of Satan" (p. 65). 

Maryse Con de exposeswhi te rac
ism and the African slave trade 
without making it the sole factor in 
Tituba's life. She does not, however, 
absolve African people from their 
own responsibility in the slave trade. 
Tituba is told of"African chiefs with 
whom the shameful deals were 
made ... t\velve slaves for a barrel of 
brandy. They'd sell their own sub
jects if laws they dare not disobey 
didn't forbid it" (p. 137). 

This is an important point. As 
black people we must be able to ex
amine the part that some Africans 
played in the trafficking of our own 
people without exoneratingwhi te Eu
ropeans from the criminal role they 
played in that hideous trade. Any-

thing short of this is a failur~ to deal 
with the reality of our history as it 
exists. 

Conde is unique in today's world 
of fiction in that she candidly ex
plores black people's sexuality in all 
of its complexity. In prison, Tituba 
encounters Hest er Prynbe (the hero
ine ofHawthome's Scarlett Letter) a 
self-proclaimedfeministwhodreams 
of a world run by women. Hester 
Pryne seems to pity Tituba for her 
love of men and says "You're too 
fond oflove, Tituba! I'll make a femi
nist out of you yet." 

This raises an important point. I 
believe that this is where Hest er Pryne 
and many modem day feminists fail 
to tap into the r.eality of some wom
en'slives. Tituba isprofoundlysexual. 
She loves men and finds pleasure in 
them. 

By embracing her sexuality, she is 
making a profoundly WOMANIST 
statement. Enjoying sex and loving 
men does not make Tituba admire. 

Hester Pryne any less. She still finds 
in Hest er a soulmate, even a sister. 

One of the most importan~ epi
sodes in the novel remains Tituba's 
life among the maroons ofBarbados 
after she returns from Salem. The 
Maroons were runaway slaves who 
formed their own communities and 
lived independently throughout 
much of the Caribbean and South 
America. This is an important but 
relatively unrecognized part of Afri
can people's history. 

Once again, I am struck by the 
way Conde weaves history with fic
tion. The Maroons symbolize 
something that has been very elusive 
for Mrican people the world over: 
Freedom. However, as one of the 
protagonists aptly puts it: "You talk 
about Freedom. Have you any idea 
what it means?" 

This question posed in the novel 
is an important one to black people 
as a whole. Conde reminds us that it 
is a question that we must confront 
openly and honestly if we are to en
sure our survival as a people and 
secure a future for our children. 
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At Avis, 
We Know 
The Value 
Of A Great 
Weekend. 

Get terrific weekend rates on a 
wide range of professionally 

maintained cars and receive one 
free lift ticket each day of your 
rental. Just show your Avis Rental 
Agreement and car keys to the 
ticket agent at these participating 
ski hills: Owl's Head, 
Mont Olympia, Mont Gabriel and 
Smuggler:~ Notch 

$2900 * UNI.IMITEI> 
FREE KII.OMETRES 

DAILY 
WEEKEND . 

RATE 

Avis fralun!s GM •·rhirlt•s. t:hcvrolel Corsica. 

ASK ABOlJf OUit 
3 DAY WEEKEND 

SPECIAl.! 

Call Today For Full Details And Reservations! 
Montreal 

(.11 St. Cltlu·rim•) 
su; rh· M,, ;,unm·m t• l'. 

Hfti•-7'J(H, Quebec City 
(in \'u~·.lgt·ur Tt·rm itl.l l) 

llun·.1l Airl'urt 
l l!ll-'1'114 
I.Jf,..J'XIl 
471,..14Hl 

7171lluul . ll.ltlll'l 0. Sll•. l'uy (418) H7l-2HI!l 
l'l.u'd~ul'ln·t· (llilt un llutd) (418) Sll-1075 

Mir01hd ,\ iqlllrl 
! IS lh·nn" llhrl. 

(.;I St-j<'.lll lll•·rl.) 
l.ttH lkt·.ui•· lll•·rl. 

l>'J7- 1Hfl 
711-lll-17 

Avis Reservation Centre: l-800-TRY-AVIS 
( 1-800-879-284 7) 

AVIS 
() I !m Aviscar Inc. 

We try harder: 

LONDON • PARIS • WASHINGTON 

• 

• 

• 
0 
~ 
0 
~ 

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

LEARN HOW THE WORLD WORKS 
Globallnternshlps and 

language/Liberal Arts Programs 

0~------------------------~ 
• BEIJING • SYDNEY • MOSCOW 

• 

• 

• 

• 
Name: -------- -----------
Address: __________ ________ _ 

City/Stale/Zip: __________ ______ _ 

Phone:( ) University: - ---------I 
Fall 0 Spring 0 Summer 0 19_ 
lnlernshlp Programs language Programs Summor Programs 
DLondon OGrenoble OLondon 
OPoris OOxford O Madrid 
OMascaw OHona DPadavo 
0Sydnev OMadrid OPeris 
Dwoshlngfon. DC OPodovo 0 Sydney 
0Beijlng OOxlord O Moscow 

relum lo: 0 ~iomey 0 Beifing 
Boston University, Division of fnlernafionol P!ograms DNoshlngtao. DC 
232 Bay State Road, Box Q , Boslao, MA 02215 or coil (617) 353-9888 
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Bill C-91 and 
Says Capic: "Each and every project that is 

funded by a corporation should be supportive 
of the mission of McGill University, which is 
the advancement of knowledge. If not, it will 
skew the image and the role ofMcGill in society." 

Economics professor Soderstrom says that the 
debate concerning Bill C-91's impact on McGill is two
pronged, the main issues being funding and control. 

"If the private sector is willing to provide money for 
research projects without demanding major control, 
then this form of involvement is very positive, very 
constructive. The problem you inevitably run into is 
when the private sector gives funding and expects some 
sort of control in return." 

Monday, February 15, 1993 
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Soderstrom speaks from experience. In a letter t~ 
the McGill Reporter in 1990, Soderstrom and 3 
colleagues draw attention to a situation in which 
they believed a corporate donor was receiving far 
too much control in shaping the funded project
in this case the McGill Economics Centre. 

According to Bitten Stripp,associatedeanofGradu
ate Studies and Research, McGill research depends 
mostly on federal granting councils and on volunteer 
organizations. The private sector is at the bottom ofthe 
list. 

"Last year the Faculty of Medicine received about 
$5.8 million from the private sector, out of a total 
budget of$90 million. This is by and large reflective of 
the whole university," says Stripp. 

She believes that the critical issue of Bill C-91 is 
exactly how much money the major companies which 
benefit from Bill C-91 will provide for "really new 
knowledge". They tend to fund, she says, primary 
clinical trials, where a drug is in the last phase of 
research before being released onto the market. 

"This type of research has limited intellectual value 
and contradicts McGill's mission," she says. 

This is not true, however, of all university-industry 
linkages. "One recommendation is that the companies 
make available $300million over 5 years, to bechanneled 
through the Medical Research Council (a government 
council which funds unrestricted research)." 

Another possibility approved by Stripp is referred to 
as "minimally restrictive arrangements". Here, the com
panywould retain certain rights over potential products 
generated byuniversityprojects, but would not control 
the direction or the conditions of the research. 

events 

Marketable research 
University environments are changing. While cor

porateinvestmentisvital to under-funded universities, 
negative aspects of corporate involvement do exist. 

The focus on product-oriented research lessens the 
importance of teaching. Temporary academic staff 
often replace professors who are involved in applied 
research. Graduate students may also not be encour
aged to explore possiblenegativeaspects of a marketable 
product. 

Thus, the need to produce marketable goods "may 
actually impede scientific progress and limit the societal 
benefits of science .. • The goal of financially profiting 
from research discoveries can create an atmosphere in 
which researchers become competitors trying to beat 
each other to a jackpot rather than being cooperatively 
engaged in the search for new knowledge," write 
Buchbinder and Newson. 

Bill C-91 could potentially exacerbate this situation 
at Canadian universities in their search for solutions to 
financial difficulties. 

In order for Canadian universities to maintain their 
autonomy as knowledge-genernting institutions for 
universal benefit, relations with the private sector must 
be carefully considered. · 

Says Stripp, "We must be very realistic about Bill C-
91. We have to be on guard and not accept everything 
that comes our way." 

Han•esting Freedoms: From the Co1111tryside to the Palace, an ex
hibitof photography on El Salvador, runs till February 19. 11 h-17h, 
daily, at Pavilion Lionel-Groulx, 3150 Jean Brillant,local C-3061,3rd 
floor. Free. Information: 487-8981, 343-6111 or 848-7410. 
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How was your experience 
last season? 

are there stories you want to 
get off your chest? This is 

your chance! 
Women's Union Meeting at 17h30 in.the Women's Union. All 

women welcome. 
Two NFB films about the ferninization of poverty: No Way, Not 

Me and For Richer, For Poorer at 19h30 in Burnside 426. Free coffee 
and refreshments. 

The Scrivener Magazine reading series presents readings by 
Trevor Ferbuson and Camie Kin at 20h at Thomson House, 3650 
McTavish. Free. Call Anne at 845-9461 for more information. 

submissions 

The McGill J oumal of Middle East Studies is calling for papers 
on the Middle East. Deadline: February 15. Put papers in the MESSA 
Box, Leacock 41 4. 

Have you ever had 
problems 

not getting paid? 
being fined? 

~ ~ · 

poor bosses and bad 
organization? 

poor camp conditions? 
did you love/hate it? 

did a shitty outfit hire you 
on campus and make and 
break more promises than 

there are mosquitos in 
northern Ontario? 

WE ARE PUTTING TOGETHER 
INFORMATION ON 

TREEPlANTING PRACTICES 

,, 
Bring in written 

accounts of your stories 
to Unjon 8-03 or call 
Kathy at 398·6784 

li " 
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classified ads 

Ads may be placed through the Dol~ business office, Room 8·17, Union Building, 9h00 14h00. Deadline is 14h00, /IMJ INOrking days prior to publico/ion. 
NcGill Students {with valid ID]: ~3.50 per doy, 4 or more consecutive days, $2.50 per day. NcGill Employees {with staff card} $4.50 per doy, 4 or more cons~ulive days, $3.50 per 
day. All others: $5.00 per day, or $4.00 per day for 4 or more consecutive days. {Prices do not include applicable GST or PST}. For more information, please visit our office in person or 
call 398-6790 - WE CANNOT TAKE CWSIFIED ADS OVER THE PHONE. 
The Dai~ assumes no financial responsibility for errors, or damage due to errors. Ad will re-appear free of charge upon request if information is incorrect due to our error. The Daily reseNes 
the right no/to print any classified ad. 

1- Housing 
To rent, beautiful, large 4Y, oporl· 
menl. Quiet, fumished, heating & electricity 
induded. Washing focililies. 5 minutes 
walk to Royal Vklorio Hospital and McGill. 
Facing Mount Royal Pork. Near reslouronls 
& shops. 843·5703. 

1 Y2 apartment for rent now on lome 
near Prince Arrhur (2 mins. from tv\cGill). 
Healing, elechicily, woler, stove, fridge, 
sink included. 499·2049.leove message. 
Room for rent in oporlmcnl near corner 
of Dccorie and Sherbrooke 1$250/month) 
Simone: 484·711 0. 

Single bedroom apt. for rent at o 
reasonable role, minutes from McGill, 7 49· 
5735, 484·5961, 3650Mounloin # 101 , 
good view, blight, dean, very quiet, pork· 

available. 

Moving/Storage. dosed van or truck. 
Local and long distance. Ort-Tor·VonNY· 
Flo. 7 days 24 hours. Cheap. Sieve 735· 
8148. . 

3 - Help Wanted 
Seeking eo-coordinator of 'Popular 
Education, Power and Social Change' 
conference scheduled for f.h:lrch 27rh. 
Knov.4edgeof popular education preferred. 
CoD Dorren ot284-6587. 

Earn $300+/waek part time. Inter· 
notional Com!XlOY specializing in weight 
loss and nulrilion needs. Individuals to work 
in N\onlreol. Need nol be bilingual. Call 
845{)302. 

Distributors needed. Personal SCClKily 
devke to word off potentially dangerous 
individuals. Call 93 2·9 126. 
MODELS WANnD. Creative Photos 
Studio is curently holding free lest shots 
(photo sessions! for aspiring mole and fe
male models. Forinle~viewcoll: 87 4·7624 
or 874·7625. 

WANTED: Translator from cnglish to 
arable. Work submiHed on Macintosh. 
Coii696-Q310, 9-SPM. WANTED: Trons· 
loror from english lo germon. Wo:k submit· 
led on f.h:lclntosh. Call 696-9310, 9· 
5PM. 

5 - Typing Services 
Success to all students In '93. 
WordPerfect 5.1 . Term papers, resumes . 
24 yrs. experience. $1.75 double space, 
7 days/week. Rapid service. On campus 
· Peei/Sherb!ooke. PouleNe Vigncoulr or 
Roxonne 288·9638, 288.0016. 

Word-Processing: On loser p~inler, 
WordPerfect 5.1. Term papers, theses, 
CV's, ere. in English/French. Reliable, ex· 
perienced. OnMcGill campus. 484·5407 
evenings or leave message. 

Word Processing I Fast & Easy. Theses, 
term papers, ere. WordPerfect 5.1 pro
gram used. Will pick·up and deliver . 
$2.00/poge. Call Heather at (514)472· 
7054. 

SPRING BREAK In the SUN? 
NOT unless you gel your typing done ... 
$1.50/dowlc-spoced page. Call Bruce 
or 676-6996. 

WORD PROCESSING. 937·8495 Term 
papers, resumes, manuscripts, correspond· 
ence (Loser Printer) 9:00 o.m.-6:00 p.m. 
(Nwoler). 

RE$UMt5 by MBA's. Student roles. 
Be«er Business Bureau Member. 3COO+ 
students se~ved . Owner worked for Proctor 
& Gamble, Heinz and General Foods. 
PRESTIGE (on Guy) 939-2200. 

WORD PROCESSING of lermpope~s, 
theses , reports, etc. Experienced. 
WordPerfect 5.1, LOSC! Printer. Reliable, 

6 - Services Offered 
Get In 'A' In French! French Tutor, 
linguistic major, French mol her tongue. Reo· 
sonoble roles. Call 845·5111. 

Estetica offers students haircuts, for 
men & women, supervised by Jean Charles. 
Tucs./Weds., Spm. Curs $10, Colour 
Perms , Highlights $15. Estetico, 2175 
Crescent. Appointments 849·9231 . 

TEACH ENGUSH IN TAIWAN Sum
mer jobs, Fuii/PorHime or finance port of 
trovels.lnfo on occomodolions, 22 schools· 
addresses, pay. Visitor 's Visa etc. Send $7 
cosh/ cheque to: TEACH IN TAIWAN INFO 
KIT, Suile 165,615 Mount Pleasant Rood, 
Toronto, M4S 3C5. 

Psychotherapy for women or men slK· 
vivors of incest, sexual abuses or physical 
abuses in childhood, slress, burll'OUI, sui· 
cidol, break the silence. Ose Rivord M.Sc. 
521.()101. 

Free Headshot Sessions for octors, 
actresses, music ions, comedians, elc. Foro 
limited lime only. For on oppoinhnenl Call 
Creative Photos, 87 4·7625 or 87 4·7624. 

Found I Necklace or S.O.T.W. concert· 
Call and 939-1346. 

To all theladleswhorhink I'm a golden, 
rippling Adonis. Believe me, I am. Call 
Duke or 286-2570. 

Rower wants to dip his nine-inch oar 
in someone's basin. Colljoson-284-6223. 
Appelby{), Halifax West·1 . 

To guy at gym w/block 'split' cop, 
earrings, blight eyes .. . Sometimes we smile
! wont to soy ' Hi', bu rm too shy! Also at 
D. Deuce. Sot. Feb. 6 .I' m away '1il3/2 but 
then let's bleak some ice, OK? 

13 - Lessons/Courses 
' Law School Bound?' For information 
about a complete manual designed to 
guide you through every step of rhe low 
admissions process· Call 1·800661 ·L~ T 
15728). 

14- Notices 
Want to work abroad? International 
Cooperation Information Day, Monday, 
February 15, 11:002:30. Latin American 
food and crohs from around the world on 
sole. Union 1 07. 

Protect Yourself. Personal oNock de
vices· designed to be very effeclive protec
tor. Added security against harassment or 
oNock. $30. Free delivery. 932-9126. 
As a full time student, you ore o 
member of the Quebec Public Interest Re
search Group (QPIRG) at McGill. If you 
wish to relinquish yoo membership in this 
orgonizolionondcloimyour $3.00relund, 
pease come in person to Room 505 of rhe 
Eoton Building between 1 :00 p.m. and 
5:00p.m. from Febwory 1•to 19", 1993. 

Newman Centre, 3484 Peel, a warm, 

Confused or Curious? LBGM (lesbi· 
ens, Bisexuals, Gays of McGill) has re
starred peel counselling. Anyone inle~esrcd 
in I.BG'A and/ or finding au about their 
sexuality con drop by Shotner Room 417, 
or call 398-6822. Hours ore 7 lo 10, 
N.ondoy thr~ Friday. We're here for . I 

16 - Musicians 
Experienced clarinettist seeks pi
ono and viola payers to form chamber 
ensemble for some relaxed and Informal 
music1110king. Repertoire negotiable! Call 
Cress: 845·71 88 . 

We're hear (bur we'll be on holiday horn 
Sot. Feb. 20rh-Sot. Feb.27rh). Hove fun-just 
for the halibut! 398·6246. 

Advertise. 
Call398-6790 

CEGEP& 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Earn $900 to $3000 for 
a 71/2 week season 

Have a fun summer at a 
unique camp in the Laurentians. 

Join us for action, 
excitement and socializing. 

QUAUFIED? 
EXPERIENCED? 

Waterfront Director Counsellors 
Waterski Director Sing Song Leader 
Skiboat Driver Piano Player 
Swimming Gymnastics 
Sailing Aerobics 
Windsurfing Archery 
Canoeing Farm & Garden 
Baseball Instructor 
Basketball Volleyball 
Soccer Food Service StaH 
Arts & Crafts Registered Nurse 

Call 485·1135 
~CAMP 
W. MAROMAC 
A first class vacation ovntlm>nro 

Call for appointment 

288-1923 
1231 Sle. Calherine St. W. 

#307 
(near Drummond) 

~ e~it Stantey 

OPTOMETRIST 

• Eyes Examined 
• Eye Glasses (2 fort) 
• Contact Lenses 

(from $99) 
• 24 Hour Service on 

most prescriptions 
• Special Consideration 

for Students 

Dr. Davld Kwavnlck, 0.0. 
1535 Sherbrod<e St. W. 

(corner Guy) 
933·8700 or 933-8182 

-

-
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PEEL 
PLAZA 

DELl 
Delfclous take-out sand
wiches always ready 

: ' prepared for you while you 
:· .. :· waU. 
::::: • Pastries 

• Groceries 
• Spanakoplta 
• Meats & Cheeses 
• Beer & Wine ;.:, 
• 8 am- 9 pm '/ 

& Sundays . 
PEEL PLAZA BLDG. 

3460 PEEL ST. 
843-3053 

8 

ESPACE 
HAIR CRAFT 

coiffure 

273 Milton, Montreal 
284.9114 

Tuesday /Wednesday 10 am- 7 pm • Thursday -Friday 10 am -9 pm • Saturday 10 am- 6 pm -
Sylvic • Serge • Stcfany • David • Dorccn • Danny 

silQ CLOIHIN8 
~DRIYI 

The McGill Volunteer Bureau is 
sponsoring a Clothing Drive from 

Feb. 1-Feb. 19. 

Please deposit clothes in boxes located in 
all major buildings on campus. Donating 

will go towards clothing the poor and 
homeless. This winter season, help bring 

warmth to those who really need it. 

Our 
9th Anniversary 

is an opportunity to 
express our _gratitude 

to all our f"aithful 
customers. To show 
our appreciation, 
trke advantage 
o these coulllons•"""" 

Monday, February 15, 1993 

Summer Fun at McGill 

Preschoolers 2 years old to 5 years old 
Spaces Available: July and August 

3491 Peel Street between 
Doctor Penfield and Sherbrooke 

Open 8 am to 5:30 pm 

For Information about The McGIII Day Care 
Special Summer Program. call 398-6943 

: 2 TACOS 
• POUR .99~ 
• Offer vard on~ wi!h Ibis 
• coupon vniU Feb. 25/93 

: 2 TACOS 
• POUR .99~ 

~ , .. 


